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"Let us pick up our books and pens. They are our most powerful weapons.

One child, one teacher, one pen and one book can change the world.”
Malala Yousafzai, of Pakistan after she was attacked for going to school.

Vasile Cuzmin will study Computer Science and
Gabriela Blagovesnic will study Management in
universities this fall. This is HUGE !

CONGRATULATIONS!
With NOROC’s help, I will be a university student!
My name is Gabriela Blagovesnic and I am 20 years old. Although I have a cheerful and
communicative nature, I have known sadness and loss. I remember my early childhood living at the
“Children’s Home” in Babadag--a little. Then, I was with a foster family until I was eight.These were the
most beautiful years. I felt as if I had my own family.
One day a woman showed up who said I had to go with her, because she was my birth mother. I
didn’t have a choice. That day, I discovered I had ten brothers, and a father who beat up on all of us,
including the woman who said she was my mother. After two years of this, I was taken to the Children’s
Home with two of my younger brothers, Stefan and Ionut. I had looked after them and tried to protect
them at my mother’s; I kept on doing that at the Home, trying to teach them what’s right.
I graduated from high school even though I struggled with Math. I wanted to prove that I am not
afraid of this subject. This year, I will be a first-year student in Management, at the Economic Science
College. I try to stay positive, always trusting that everything will be all right. Still, I wonder sometimes:
how I will manage to make it on my own, and still look after and protect my brothers? For sure, my faith
in God will help me stay calm so I can focus on my studies!
NOROC has helped me with tutoring and other needs. I am grateful and I thank God and thank
NOROC for help. My NOROC friends also want to help me with costs at university, if there is enough
money. My dream is to complete university and get a good job, and take care of my own loving family
some day. I hope my brothers will be safe and successful, too.

(Gabi needs $200 per month for three years to continue her education.)

ASK US ABOUT THIS AND OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES !!

2013 Summer Camp in Dunavat
MADS (Music Art Drama Sports) camp provided madcap and madcamp entertainment,
learning, relationship and spiritual nurture to almost 55 institutionalized children and
youth in two groups. The staff to camper ratio was better than 1 to 3. More camp photos
to come on the NOROC website . . . . Now under construction.
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Bearing fruit and making compote
Fruits in season here in Romania include cherries--bright, tart yet sweet, juicy cherries. Today, NOROC administrator Petru Solca had picked and delivered cherries to orphanages and staff. The abundant cherries came from the new
gym hall property which has many fruit and nut trees.
These fruits are a new and vibrant gift for everyone involved in NOROC's ministries. As the trees are bearing
fruit, the property is being developed for the use of children and youth.
Thanks to Presbyterian Women's birthday offering, orphaned, abandoned and at-risk children in Tulcea County
will have a place to gather, to play, to develop healthy bodies, minds and spirits, and to connect with other kids--those
from outside the state institutions as well. All this will happen in due season . . . .
Check out those cherries! We popped them fresh all day, then pitted the rest for compote. It took lots of sugar
but WOW what those preserves do for yoghurt !
Pitting the cherries, adding sugar and lemon, and boiling the compote put me in mind of our journey here in Romania.
At first, we are fresh, tart, juicy and tasty. To preserve that tastiness, however--the salt and light the Bible talks about--we
need to get rid of some pits and insects, mix well with other ingredients bitter and sweet, and have our gifts refined by fire and melded
together with those of others.
Don't want to stretch the metaphor too far, but it also may
have something to do with fruits of the spirit.
Lots of time to ponder when you're pitting cherries.
Please keep NOROC's ministry of critical care and presence in your
prayers, won't you? And keep enjoying those summer fruits!
Liz Searles, partnered with NOROC
<thesearles@gmail.com>
PC(USA) Mission Co-worker

Group activities – Bible Study Group, Tulcea, and activities visit to Home in Sambata Noua
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NOROC, Inc., a Christ-based 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, nurtures orphaned and abandoned children in the state
institutions of Tulcea County, Romania. The Romanian
word “NOROC” means “God Bless.” NOROC seeks to
address the root causes of poverty by serving the spiritual,
developmental, social, emotional, educational, medical and
relationship needs of children and youth considered to be
“the least of these.” A disproportionate number of institutionalized children are Roma (Gypsies), the most stigmatized ethnic (and migrant) group in Europe.
Thanks to PC(USA) support, Liz Searles serves NOROC as
a mission co-worker.
Over 50 Romanians participate through “Big-Hearted” programs that offer daily ongoing relationships: Grannies, tutors,
friends, small group leaders, psychologists--all share in
NOROC’s healing work.
Please support this ministry of critical presence and care:
Contact Carolyn White:
NOROC, Inc. 200 Hedges Rd., Abilene, TX 79605
(325) 692-2143 <NOROC9@suddenlink.net> and
www.noroc.org

WE CELEBRATE YOU!
Many needs were met this summer, thanks to you. We give
thanks for (drum roll), the six (count them—6) four-string
guitars that are on their way to Romania, for commitments
to making activity aprons and hospital kits, and for a used

laptop donation.
We also thank God and thank you for the bathing
suits, clothing, supplies, and dollar contributions of
these past months. We and the children appreciate
your ministries of love and care!

-sponsorships for each one going on to academic
high school or university;
-laptop computers with lots of life left in them;
-chromatic kiddie bells—two sets;
-small speakers and a microphone (for laptop);
-back-to-school supplies;
and MUCH more . . . . . . .
- Dream and do with us, won’t you? And please
keep those prayers rising!

Looking forward:

Camp is behind us, special summer programs continue, and a new program year begins next month.

-2014 is NOROC’s 20th anniversary;

Dreams and needs for the future include:
-speech therapy for institutionalized children in need;
-computer literacy training for every child (mobile laptop teaching program);
-small group participation for every child;
-life and job skills training for children and youth;
-full use of all facilities, including the gym hall complex to be built on new property (Thank you, Presbyterian Women!);

-Soon, this newsletter will circulate by online
subscription;

-Soon, we’ll have a new improved website;

-NOROC is moving forward on plans for the
new PW-sponsored Gym Hall;
For ways to connect with your congregation
or other groups, contact Liz at:
<thesearles@ gmail.com> Write soon!

